Laura Pearson Gives
Senior Piano Recital
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. piano major
Laura Pearson will present her
senior recital in Shreiner Audi
torium. This recital is in partial
fulfillment of the Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in applied
music.
A student of Mrs. Mary Dean,
Miss Pearson will include in her
program music from the baroque,
classical, romantic, impressionistic,
and contemporary periods.
A Bach selection, "French Suite
V in G major," begins the recital.
Mozart's "Minuet in D major" fol
lows, with Chopin's "Scherzo in Csharp minor, Op. 39" closing the
first group.
Following a short intermission,
Miss Pearson will play "Concerto
in G minor, Op. 22," by SaintSaens. The second piano orchestral

Graduates to Participate in Commencement
Exercises Featuring Layman Mr. E. L. Jones

part will be played by Mrs. Dean.
Miss Pearson Presents Variety
Noted Methodist layman Mr.
Featured in the final section of
E. L. Jones from Charlotte, North
the program are selections from
Carolina, will be the speaker for
Moussorgsky's "Pictures at an
Exhibition." The familiar work was
inspired by paintings by Victor
Hartmann. From this work Miss
Pearson will play "The Troubador"
and "The Great Gate of Kiev."
During her four years at Taylor,
Miss Pearson has participated in
many activities. She has served on
the Sunday Evening Services Com
mittee and as a member of a
Student Council committee.
She has been active in Music
Club and has taught in the college
preparatory piano program. She
has been secretary of Chorale and'
has served as a gospel team ac
companist.

the 117th commencement exercises
He received a "Centennial Year
at Taylor University, June 8, 1963, Award" from Wheaton Colege ". . .
at 9:30 a.m. in Maytag Gymna in recognition of distinguished
sium.
service and achievement which
Approximately 150
graduates have contributed to the spiritual
will receive A.B. and B.S. in edu and cultural welfare of mankind
cation degrees during the cere . . . and for maintaining an un
monies.
compromising testimony to the
Mr. Jones is a trustee of North ' f a i t h o n c e d e l i v e r e d t o t h e
Carolina College for
Negroes, saints.' "
American University,
Brevard
College and Duke University.
He is a member of the executive
committee of the Interjurisdic
tional Commission, a member cf
the Quadrennial Commission on
Higher Education, a trustee of the
Methodist Foundation for Evan
gelism, and a delegate to two
world Methodist conferences.
In the Western North Carolina
Conference, he is on the executive
committee of the Commission on
Higher Education, a member of
the Board of Education, and a
former conference lay leader.
Dr. B. W. Dunn
Is Baccalaureate Speaker
A leading evangelical minister
Dr. Bruce W. Dunn, pastor of the
May 24, 1963
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Grace Presbyterian Church, Pe
oria, Illinois, will be the speaker
for the Baccalaureate service
June 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Maytag
Following the introduction cere
Gymnasium.
mony, Chi Alpha Omega members
Dr. Dunn received the B.A. and elected Don Shank president and
M.A. degrees from "Wheaton Col Jane I.unde secretary-treasurer.
Dues which are collected from
lege, the B,D. degree from McCorthe members are used to sponsor a
A gaily decorated gym will set tions from State Fair and Sound coke will be served in the tradi
mick Theological Seminary, and scholarship program which will
the stage for the Taylor Universi of Music, both by Richard Rogers. tional manner.
the
ThjD. degree from Northern be instituted when the funds are
ty Symphonic Band's annual Pops
A highlight of the evening will
Decoration of the gym is under
sufficient.
Concert to be given Saturday eve be the presentation of the John the direction of band president Baptist Seminary.
ning, May 25.
Phillip Sousa Award. Pizza and Herb Hall.
The theme "Under Caribbean
Skies" will unfold as the band
plays "Malaguena" by Lucuona
and "Caribbean Fantasy" by Morrissey. Professor Jesse Evans, di
rector of the band, will also conduct
Miss Vida G. Wood, associate that the biology laboratory under
the 50-piece group in selections
professor of biology, has been the direction of Miss Wood has
from Camelot.
awarded a National Science Foun been granted $7,000 by the Atomic
Featured on the program is mu
dation grant to attend a two-week Energy Commission. This grant
sic from Brigadoon directed by
conference this summer at the will extend through March 31,
Mr. James Liechty, who joins
1964.
University of North Carolina.
Taylor's music faculty next year.
The Laboratory also received a
The meeting will be held for
The band will also be directed in
college botany professors and will gift of $5,111 in the form of X-ray
two numbers by student conductors
deal with specialized areas of equipment. Work will continue
Dennis Miller and Bob Markley.
during the fourth year of re
plant physiology.
The Taylor Chorale will appear
Miss Wood is completing her search on the effects of radiation
on the program, presenting selecthird year of radiation research on the fruit fly.
Miss Wood has also been grant
under sponsorship of the United
States Atomic Energy Commis ed a scholarship for summer work
sion. In this program she is seek from the National Science Founda
ing to determine the effects of tion. She will attend two weeks of
radiation on the life span of fruit conferences dealing with plant
physiology. She will be attending
flies.
the University of North Carolina
Biology Lab Receives Grant
On May 31 the Trojan Players
It has recently been announced at Chapel Hill.
will hold their annual banquet at
the Hostess House in Marion, In
Herb Hall, Ruth Anna McDonald and Susan Rosberg get into the
diana.
Banquet chairmen Janette Lis spirit for the "Pops" Concert Caribbean theme.
ter and Diane Skoglund are basing
the banquet on the theme of sum
mer stock,
Loretta Young is in charge of
the program, which will be musi
Mr. Darvin L. Miller of Fari United Church of Christ. Mr. Cot
cal in nature and in keeping with
bault, Minnesota, has been ap ner has taught in the public
the theme of the banquet. Assist
pointed as Assistant Professor of schools of Fort Recovery, Ohio,
ing her are Janice Lowery and
Psychology to teach courses in and Portland, Indiana.
Dee Frieson. Decorations will be
Prof. John B. Jantzen will leave lege. He has done graduate study the areas of general psychology,
taken care of by Barbara Bennett Taylor for a two-year period of at the University of Minnesota. human development, and person Mary Ellen Matthews
and her committee, and David study in the area of language edu Before coming to Taylor in 1959, ality during the absence of Dr.
Slater will arrange transportation. cation at Indiana University be Professor Jantzen spent nine years Paul Barkman.
Edits 1964 Yearbook
Annual Awards Will Be Given
Mr. Miller earned the A.B. Degree
Mary Ellen Matthews, junior
ginning next fall. His studies will as a missionary to the Congo.
At this banquet the annual be concentrated in French with the
from Westmar College, the bache from Startford, New Jersey, has
Language Lab Was Added
awards for acting and crew work development of teaching the lan
lor of divinity degree from Evan been named editor-in-chief of the
As
Assistant Professor of French gelical Theological Seminary, and 1964 yearbook.
are given. Members who have done guage on the college level.
at Taylor, Professor Jantzen was the masters degree from the Uni
outstanding work are given certif
She has worked on the Gem for
Leaving Taylor at the conclusion
icates or trophies. The best actor, of the present semester, Professor instrumental in the recent addi versity of Colorado.
three years, serving as copy editor
who must have acted in at least Jantzen and his family will move tion of the new language labora
The Millers are members of the and organizations editor.
one production a semester,, is to Bloomington and their new home tory which enables students to im Evangelical United Brethren
Gem Has New Name
given the Jenny. This trophy is on the Indiana University campus. prove their skills in the compre Church, of which Mr. Miller is a
This year's editor, Jill Shoemak
named in honor of St. Jenesius, a As he and his family make them hension and pronunciation of the minister.
er, disclosed that the yearbook will
Christian actor who was martyred selves part of their new com various languages.
In the English department Mr. no longer be the Gem. A new name
He served this year as co-sponsor Robert Cotner, graduate of Taylor has been given to the publication.
in Rome during the times of perse munity, Professor Jantzen wall
of Youth Conference.
in 1958, will teach courses in com
Lane Dennis composed the cover
prepare
to
resume
his
studies
to
cution. Last year's recipient was
Last year Professor Jantzen position and secondary teaching design and A1 Goetcheus submitted
ward
his
doctorate
degree.
Leona Lewis.
Professor Jantzen received his served as pastor of the Central methods. He holds the masters an essay concerning the theme of
Non-members are welcome to
Bachelor of Arts degree from Evangelical Church, and he now degree from Ball State Teachers traditions. The new name, color,
attend the banquet. The cost is Whitworth College and his M.A. participates in the choir and Sun College.
and cover design will be kept secret
The Cotners are members of the until the sale of the yearbook.
$2.50 per person.
Ed. from Ball State Teachers Col day school activities.

"Pops" Concert Features Caribbean Theme,
Pizza, Student Conductors, Sousa Award

Chi Alpha Omega
Officers Chosen

Miss Vida Woods Attends
Conference Under Grant

Trojan Players Hold
Annual Banquet

Professor Jantzen Goes
For Two Years of Study

Darvin Miller, Robert Cotner
To Teach at Taylor Next Year
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Broaden Your Scope From the President's Desk...

Thanks Be Unto God

It is a grand life attending classes, bull sessions, jam sessions,
track meets, basketball games, banquets, plays — participating in
a variety of activities, meeting people, and even studying.
As we look toward the summer
BY PRES. B. JOSEPH MARTIN we say a sincere thanks and God
The demanding college life offers challenges and opportuni
As rvve come to the close of an bless you. You have been marvelous. months, Mrs. Martin and I plan to
ties to try new and different things. While at college, one can other school year, the mood is one
We look forward to seeing many squeeze in a couple weeks of rest
try acting, creative writing, athletic participation, debate, costum
of thanksgiving and appreciation of you next fall. And to those of and relaxation, and we wish for
ing, art, leadership, and many other things which one might for countless blessings and in you who are graduating and to all of you a most pleasant and
never again have the opportunity to attempt.
numerable mercies of the Lord. those who will not be returning, profitable summertime. "Until we
This privilege is granted to every student — the privilege of
This has been a very taxing and may Heaven's richest blessings meet again," blessings upon each
deciding, of attempting, of trying new things, and of having new demanding year, but all in all it be your portion.
and all of you.
experiences. At no other time in one's life will such opportunities has been a good year. With the
be offered or be available.
Psalmist we would sing, "Bless the
And yet . . . few students tryout for plays, write for the Lord, O my soul: and all that is
paper, aid in planning class parties, submit articles to PARNASSUS, within me, bless his holy name."
go out for athletics, try out for debate, show interest in student It has been our avowed purpose to
government, or offer to be on student-faculty committees.
do His work in His way using
What is an education? What is the purpose of going to col His power.
lege? Is it just to go to classes to earn a degree? There is more to
that they were going on a field
BY JOHN BOER
Our thanks to those Trustees
it!
A recent visitor to our campus trip for some class, and I ad
who have given so generously of
It is tasting of new things and deciding which are bitter self, time, and means to make suggested that Taylor students mired their devotion to their
were not as studious as they should studies.
and which are sweet. It is sharing talents and learning from others. possible another good year.
Scholars Found Everywhere
It is working with people and learning about them.
A sincere thanks to our sup be. As a loyal believer in Taylor's
When I arrived at the music
But most of all, college life is a time of "growing up." It is a porting constituency who by their academic excellence, I decided to
time of learning to take responsibility, designing one's future, and prayers and gifts have made pos take a walk around campus to see building, four young men carry
ing some guitars and a bass came
developing into a well-rounded individual.
sible another balanced operating if this were true.
out of the door. No doubt they
My
first
stop
was
Campbell
budget
for
Taylor
University.
This cannot be accomplished by sleeping, eating, and study
ing! More must be added to the basics of college life. One's Withr/jt these our friends who Lounge where I observed numerous were music majors who had dedi
talents, enthusiasm, and personality added to the extra-curricular believe in us, Taylor could not students in discussion groups. They cated their lives to the performance
college functions will not only profit oneself, but also the college. operate as an effective Christian were usually in groups of two, and of classical music.
And so, feeling very proud to
I immediately surmised that they
The years spent in college are a time of decisions—decisions college.
based on experimentation and free from parental influence. Have Thanks to Faculty and Students were discussing deep philosophical be part of such a scholarly institu
you ever written a serious poem, tried out for a play, painted a
And how can we possibly ex questions concerning human rela tion, I returned to the dorm. Some
scholars on second floor were
picture, attempted debate, or worked with a faculty member? press appreciation to our compe tionships.
stuffing a wad of paper into the
Seeker Visits Student Center
One never knows what he is capable of doing until he tries. tent and dedicated faculty and
Next I went to the Student Cen spout of the drinking fountain so
Take advantage of college opportunities! Broaden your scope of
staff members who have repeated ter where I found a number of that it sprayed water in every di
interests and develop your talents! This is an opportunity of a
ly gone beyond the normal call of students holding a physics lab ses rection. This was no doubt a
life time. Don't let it pass.
duty
and to our students? To you sion in vectors and angles. They physics experiment in hydro
J. R.
stood at opposite ends of large dynamics.
It was obvious that our "Grand
green tables and attempted to de
Letters to the Editor . . .
termine tragectories of little white Old College" was a hotbed of aca
balls which they moved between demic activity. Everywhere that
them. Needless to say, my heart I looked, intellectual curiosity
was warmed by these evidences abounded as scholars avidly pur
Have you thought about N.SJA.? students' opinions?
have letters from the student body of scholarship.
sued knowledge.
Really thought? Until February
Money Is Appropriated
presidents of several campuses
After observing these things, I
We have a right to be proud of
we in Young Republicans Club
In regard to cost, last year our citing reasons why their schools decided to go to the music build our school where scholarliness is
were aware that it existed, but we Student Council set aside $350 for withdrew from N.S.A., and the ing. As I walked across campus, the universal goal, and where
knew little of its internal struc N.S.A. This year it has set aside chief reason is the claim that I saw a young man and woman trivialities, such as dating and
ture.
$600. We question the advisability N.S.A. has not lived up to its come out of the dorm, get into other common vices, are dismissed
At the March meeting of of this move in view of the fact standards.
a car, and drive off. I assumed as unimportant.
Young Republicans, a resolution that N.S.A. did not even use its
You, the student, are the best
was passed forming a committee given amount last year. Further judge of its results on Taylor's
Just Thinkin' .
to look into Taylor's relation to more, they have not offered us a campus. The figures and resolu
N.S.A., officially called the Na program worthy of giving that tions in this article can be seen
tional Student Association. We: large a sum.
in N.S.A.'s Codification of Policy,
would like to present a summary
Indeed, many campuses ques and in the light of these facts, we
of those findings in this article, tion N.S.A.'s claims to promoting recommend that our student gov
and a full report is being pre better student government and ernment seriously reconsider Tay
By DALE LANTZ
pared.
increased student awareness. We lor's future affiliation with N.S.A.
When the spring of the year was "good enough" for our fathers
As we studied N.S.A., we asked
comes
around, every college stud can no longer be "good enough"
three questions: why have thirtyent "has had it" as far as the for us.
three schools with a combined
world of scholarship is concerned.
enrollment of 232,712 students
The technical society which we
Not only do his (or her) dreams depend on moves too fast and is
withdrawn from N.S.A. since 1961,
turn from square roots and test too crowded to permit return to
and why have fourteen more
tubes to more amorous pursuits, the methods of the more autonom
schools with a combined enroll
but very often the disturbing ous and slower-paced nineteenth
ment of 11:2,278 rejected affilia
The commencement exercises to Christ to have the preeminence.
question of why he (or she) is ex century.
tion ? What benefits has Taylor
For the past two months it has erting the effort to earn the col
derived from N.S.A., and what do be held June 8, 1963, will mark for
What is needed is not the train
we spend to get them? Finally, me the end of a six-year stay at been unmistakably clear to me lege degree obtrudes rudely into ing of the man who can "think
Taylor,
four
as
a
student
and
two
that God is working in a wonder the consciousness.
what should we recommend re
for himself." Implied in this state
Such questions are basic to all ment is a desire to live without
fully precious and definite way in
garding Taylor's affiliation to years as a staff member.
These years have been filled with the hearts of many. He desires to higher education and anyone seek regard for the persons around us.
N.S.A. ?
a multitude of varied experiences. pour out His blessing upon us, and ing its benefits. In an age when the We must reject these statements
What Prompted Withdrawal?
The first question is difficult Of all these rich and unforgettable He has promised He will as we are costs of running our colleges are as unrealistic escapisms.
becoming higher and higher, the
to answer in a short space, but events, one stands alone as more obedient.
We have the right and the re
the main reason for the with significant than the sum of all
It seems to me that the very question of what we are doing and sponsibility to expect our institu
drawal were as follows: lack of the others, that one being the cold essence of obedience is found in where we are going becomes ap tions to provide training which
internal democracy in N.S.A.; a February night when a senior eared total commitment of our lives to propriate on the institutional level will teach us not just to escape the
misrepresentation of the member enough to point a freshman to Christ. Until Christ can live His as well.
insidious demands of society but to
colleges' views; and a cost dis Christ.
The college which is building for become the agents for its growth.
life through us, He is dead to the
He showed me from the Word of world of our influence.
appropriate to the benefits ob
the future needs to think of ulti
What We Need
God how that Christ had prior
tained.
He wants to change the world mate goals and objectives, as well
Yes,
we
need to avoid becoming
Of the eighty-three resolutions claim on my life and that in Him through us using us as instru as improved physical plant and
the
tools
of
society. Yes, we need
adopted by the summer congress I could find the true purpose for
ments and tools. ". . . . we have location.
to rise above society. But we are
of 19C2, fifty-five were voted up living.
Answer
Is
Set
Aside
this treasure (Christ Himself) in
In fact, it was this encounter
on only by the National Executive
Often the answer is too glibly faced with the imperative to be
earthen vessels, that the excellency
Committee, which is composed of with Christ that has given real
given
or too brusquely set aside. come also the physicians of society.
of the power may be of God, and
We, as Christians, have the right
only thirty - one members. This purpose and meaning to all my
In
a
society
which has devoted
not of us." (II Cor. 4:7)
small group passed resolutions op experiences through these years.
itself to educating people to cope and responsibility to build more
What a joy and privilege it is to
posing loyalty oaths and con From that day to this, life in Christ
with their environment, the long than citadels of religious piety and
has never ceased to make sense to know and love Christ, to walk by and loud cry is being heard that doctrinal correctness. If the hope
demning "Operation Abolition."
Other resolutions were adapted me as the only reasonable answer His side daily, and to have the as we are not coping with our society of a man is to be found in the
surance that our lives are in more
favoring [Federal Aid to Educa for life.
Chrisitian faith, we dare not with
but are being absorbed into it.
With the prospect of leaving capable hands than our own.
tion and the southern sit-in move
The mass concept has invaded draw that hope on the very level
How deeply grateful I am for every area of life to the point that at which he lives.
ment. As a group, N.S.A. has op Taylor for a year of further study,
posed the MoCarren Act, which one prayer would capture all the all that He has done in and through in religion and education, as else
We have the right and responsi
requires the registration of com longings of my heart for the peo me during these six years at Tay where, the individual is not en bility to expect training which com
munist groups; the House Com ple who are this college, ". . . that lor. Although my family and I may courage to think creatively but prehends and transcends biological
mittee on Un-American Activities; in all things Christ might have the only be gone one year, we cannot to absorb facts and spout them and statistical facts about us and
help but feel that our hearts are back.
and the Cunningham Act, which preeminence."
our fellow man. Such ideals are
prohibits free passage of Commu
If I were to leave a word of buried here in this fellowship.
What We Do Not Need
high, but the institution which
nist propaganda through the Unit exhortation, it would be that in
Yours for a ChristWhat is needed is not a return attains them goes a long way in
ed States mails. Are these views all things whether they be studies,
centered Taylor,
to old-fashioned honesty or even assuring its continued and effective
representative of U. S. college the future or whatever, allow
Sam Delcamp
to old-fashioned religion. What existence.

Student Observes Avid
interest in Scholarship

TU Republicans Seek Withdrawal from N.S.A.

Why Are We Here?

Make Christ Preeminent
Challenges Sam Delcamp
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It's Not as Easy as They Say, School Year Experiences Reveal
of Taylor Life
Monk Responds to Big' Issue Deepest
BY DAVE ABBOTT
In the last issue of the Echo, an
editorial was printed urging fel
lows to do more dating. What
could have been printed between
those lines perhaps carries more
truth than fiction.
"'First of all," the editorial said,
"open the book at MaGee desk
and pick a girl, blond, brunette,
etc." This would in some cases be
rather hard to do since the book
does not tell what color hair the
girl last had.
"Secondly," the
writer
said,
"assume your position." This to a
fellow means getting somewhere
in a position so that the spy which
the girl inevitably sends down
cannot spot you without making
it obvious that she is looking for
someone.
This is also the best way to
know which girl to talk about in
case you want to get your date a
little irked. This only comes in
handy if you decide you don't like
the girl.
A well-chosen position will let
you see the girl's face before she
sees you and let you know that
she is just as apprehensive as you

As the school year of 1962-63
draws to a close, one does well to
ask himself what he has accom
plished in the year that is almost
past. What has he, as an individual,
gained that is worth-while and re
warding ?
Several Taylor students from
each class and two Taylor profes
sors were asked this question. Their
answers give an insight into the
many facets of Taylor life.
Molly Moffett, junior: The most
pleasant and delicious minutes I
have spent at Taylor have been
unscheduled ones. The people I
have met — the individuals that
make up the whole—have enriched
me more than any course I have
ever taken.
With some quietness I may say
that the many wonderful students
I have come to know have turned
up the corners of my mouth, my
heart, my life.
Virginia Doctor, senior: As a
senior education major, I prob
ably speak for many members of
my class in choosing student

Act Like You Want a Date
"You may assume an air of indif
ference." Just try it, and some
Pinkish type will return your in
difference by marching right back
up the stairs, all the way to the
fourth floor. If you really want a
date, act like it and hang protocol.
There is just one more small prob
lem. Don't cringe; but when a fel
low takes a girl out twice, it doesn't
mean that he is madly in love
with her. It only means that he
had a good time the first time and
would like to see the girl a second
time. So don't get too excited
when a guy asks a girl out a sec
ond time. The wedding bells are
hardly in sight.
Some girls will read this and
laugh; others will get mad; others
may think and be the better for
it. J. R. had some rather hilarious
but good points in her editorial.
Read and take heed. Good luck and
good hunting . . . (want a date!)
iP.S. The opinions
expressed
above are not to be held against
the writer. He still thinks Taylor teaching as my most rewarding
girls are tops. This is just a
experience this year.
friendly hint.
Student teaching was the cli

Alumni Day Planned for June 7

max and "final examination" after
four years of preparation here at

Official hosts for Alumni Day,
which is June 7, 1963, will be the
Class of 1938.
Registration in the Alumni
Center will open at 9 a.m. At
10:45 a.m. will be the Alumni
Hour of Renewal at which Rev.
Glen Sutton '38 will speak. Lunch
will be served at 12 noon. Special
tables will be provided for reunion
classes.
Class reunions will be held at
1 p.m. At 2:30 p.m. the Class of
1963 will be inducted into the
Alumni Association at the annual

me to discover that my pupils did

business
meeting.
Dr.
Robert
Cougnenour '50 is president of
the association. He will be assist
ed by Dr. Wallace Scea '38.
Featuring programs by the Tay
lor Chorale and Attic Readers,
the banquet will be at 5:30 p.m. in
Camp Dining Hall. The remainder
of the evening following the ban
quet will be spent in mixing and
visiting.
Those desiring to attend the
banquet should send $2 with their
name, address, and class to the
Alumni Center by June 1.

Taylor, and it was rewarding for
respond to my teaching, that my
academic

preparation

quate, and

was ade

that now I know I

have chosen the right profession
for myself.
Toby Andrews, sophomore: Last
weekend my roommate and I went
bicycling. The result was two very
tired gals heading back to campus
after four long hours. About two
miles from campus a member of
the administration stopped and of-

Honor Board System Effective
Through Christian Commitment
"In action faithful ... in honor
dear."
Just think for a moment — not
lecessarily in relation to the Hon>r Board or administration, but
•ather in your personal relationship
o the Lord Jesus Christ.
Paul says in II Corinthians, "for
ve preach not ourselves, but Christ
'esus the Lord." This ds the reason
ve are here at Taylor — to
earn Christ, to love Christ, to
ireach Christ. After all, one could
eceive an excellent recommendaion academically from Harvard or
I.I.T. What, therefore, makes
'aylor so unique?
It's not a something, but rather
, Someone.
Effective Through Christian
Commitment

lishment has been in the area of
counseling.
Certainly there has been the re
sponsibility of trying cases and
promoting the Honor System, but
the scope of the Honor Board is
much wider than that.
Every Student Is on Honor Board
In actuality, every Trojan Adam
and Eve is on the Honor Board.
Each Taylor student has committed
himself to uphold the Honor Sys
tem. It does not matter if one is
the star basketball player, the best
singer, or the most eloquent speak
er. The main concern of any

as been able to work so effectiveY this year. Although one may
ave stereotyped the board of the

periences at Taylor.
Charles Carter, professor of
philosophy and religion: Perhaps
my most rewarding experience this
year has been the maturation of
plans for an all-school requirement
of a five hour philosophy course
and the increased enrollment in
this course from seven, at its be
ginning, to seventy-five who are
pre-registered for next semester.

The friendly greeting shared
with other students each day on
campus and the warming testi
monies and prayers of classmates
and shackmates at different prayer
meetings are examples of the op
portunity which has proven the
unity and friendliness of fellow
Christians. It has made Christian
ity an increasingly rewarding ex
perience.

Likewise the increase in the
Phil Carmen, freshman: To cite
number of philosophy majors from an example of "what is the most
two to twelve has been very re rewarding experience I've had at
warding.
Taylor this year" is almost im
Roy Hagen, junior: It is hard possible — not because there
for me to pick out only one re aren't any rewarding experiences,
warding experience this year, but but because there are so many.
perhaps Move Up Day and the The whole process of learning
realization that three years have spiritually, socially, and academ
passed and my senior year is ap ically has been a momentous ex
proaching was the most rewarding. perience in itself.
A feeling of accomplishment and
The one thing that stands out
yet one of "it is hard to believe" above all the others, however, is
were both experienced at this time. the friendships I have acquired
Danielle Yansickle, freshman: during the past year. This ex
Probably my most rewarding ev- perience has been the -most re
perience at Taylor has been the warding and also the most per
privilege of getting to know -and manent.
understand different personalities.
Dr. Hazel Butz, chairman of the
In the role of a freshman, I have division of language and literature:
that the complexity and Life's greatest rewards defy anal
(found
idiosyncracies of each person's life ysis and measurement, for they are
here at Taylor have been interest inextricably wrapped up in people.
ing, and because I have found peo This year I watched a student
ple to be so very interesting, many develop Christ-like attitudes and
have favored me with portions of new appreciations; I saw him
themselves.
achieve beyond my expectations.
Ronald Zerbe, senior: It has been Compared with the investment of
a very rewarding experience to others in his life, mine was small.
come to know God better through My reward exceeded my contribu
working on Youth Conference Cab tion.
£
=5=
•
inet. However, my most rewarding
experiences have been to see oth
As you have just finished read
ers grow in the Lord. Some have ing the previous remarks, take
dedicated their lives, some have a minute to think . . . what has
become bolder in witnessing, and been your most rewarding experi

Christian should be to proclaim
Christ, to live an honorable life by
His power.
Why do we not depart from our
own selfish desires and live Christ?
We have no right to our own
selves, for we are "bought with a
price." Remember this one objec
tive — the Honor Board is a stud
ent organization reflecting both the
good and the evil in the Taylor
student. The Board has been and
will continue to be only as strong
as the student body itself. Look
in the mirror — are you at a
circus ?

many have increased in their love ence this year?

FLOWERS
For that extra plus which they give—

corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service
See:

Stan Guillaume or Dave Brennan
HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY

ADMIRAL

V & R

Relax and enjoy yourself

Radio and Television Sales and Service

at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

QUALITY SERVICE

State Rd. 3 — North
Hartford City

Johnnie Justices," he should note

Post Office Bldg., Upland

hat the main avenue of accomp

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service
Hartford City

Hartford City

MOTOROLA

BOWLERS

It is in this realm of Christian
ommitment that the Honor Board

BY FRAN WEISS
fered to put our bicycles in the for God.
Bob Stewart, sophomore: It
back of his car and drive us back
to campus.
would be hard to pin point one
This is just one of the many experience at Taylor that stands
instances when faculty members out above all others, but perhaps
are willing to go out of their way my most rewarding experience -has
to help students. I feel that this come from the opportunity to be
student-faculty relationship is one come acquainted and to fellowship
of the unique and rewarding ex with other Taylor students.

On The Square

Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Phone WY 8-2635
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Student Observes Dining Hall
Antics: Commends Chef Joe, Staff
BY JACKIE RUCHTI
granted and yet the efficient kit
chen staff work long hours to pre
pare their famous cheesecake,
chicken in sauce, pork and dressing,
potatoes au gratin, tossed salad
and many other fine dishes.
Staff Is Efficient
Directing the staff is a big,
husky man built more like a foot
ball player than a chef. Joe Bierman is the manager of the dining
hall and represents the Prophet
Company. Under him are the chefs,
helpers, waitresses and dishwash
ers who each contribute to the
efficiency of the staff.
Joe is a graduate of Philadel
phia Bible College and while workI
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Senior Girl Recalls Memories
Of Long Past Days at College
v

ing at Word of Life Camp he met Dear Diary,
There is only one place on cam
green blazers that didn't match
Coach Odle, who told him about the
pus where every student makes at
Remember how we came togeth the beanies — unfortunately!
Prophet Company and its ties with er that hot, September Sunday We saw most of our friends re
least one appearance a day —
Taylor University.
Storer Food Center. Located in the
afternoon in 1959, sitting in the turn, some "for better or for
Joe attends to everything from sultry gym, listening to speeches worse." We got those required
center of the campus, near the
providing hair nets for the wait and Marty Brose's bouncy wel courses in leaf collection, speeches,
space ship dining hall is the cen
resses to the finishing touches on a come, and later climbing the fire and notebooks.
tral meeting point at Taylor.
dessert. He is a culinary artist. His escape in heels with our luggage
Breakfast finds a few steadfast
Mom K with Mrs. Hatfield
staff works hard and long prepar to a room 7.7.13?
couples staring blankly at each
watched us lassies, but discovered
ing the vast amounts of food con
other in a most unromantic way
Then came green beanies that a scrub in the bunch. And in spite
sumed each day by Taylor stud went swell with pinks and purples,
and a few conscientious students
of Operation Alpha, there were
ents.
"cramming" for a 7:30 test.
the freshman mixer, orientation, more ring-downs. Changes came
Joe and his staff deserve credit a comp term paper, religion at through — a new chem building,
This hour attracts only the few
for the meals they produce on the 7:30 a.m., chapel in Shreiner,
stalwart souls who can withstand
cars
on campus, Class-of-thedollar a day the students pay. Dave LaShana on Sunday eve Year with Omer's bicycle, ed.
cold, dark early mornings.
Thanks must be given to the kit nings, two-hour exams, and se psych, observation and chapel for
"Breakfast Skippers" Identified
chen staff for their efficiency, con lecting a major.
Waiting in the lunch line pro
the birds—May tag's!
cern and delicious food.
vides unusual entertainment. One
The morning of January 16th—
Memories Are Ours
can always spot those who did not
Jen's birthday! "On to Florida,"
A
wreck
in the fog caused sor
make it to breakfast. Their lean,
suggested our new president. But
row, but wedding bells brought joy
hungry look and their impatient
instead we stayed for rainy foot
as Ray and Nelson chose their
stance gives them away as "break
ball games, shacks, "Mac" spe
own
Homecoming queens, Adrien
fast skippers."
cials, tar
beach,
ring-downs,
and Sara. The class joined more cofriends, sophomore men in the
The extremely nervous ones,
Barn, the P.O. in the bookstore currieuiar activities and took places
tearing at their meal ticket, have
front, and Coach Fisher's Lake of leadership under the direction of
not studied for the test they are
'Clarence Lee, Tim Burkholder,
Blue Water.
to have the next hour. The couples
Jane Lunde, and Dick Starr.
All Is New to Freshmen
lose track of time because it will
Our junior year passed swiftly
Mom
K.
and
Mrs.
Gotte
super
another three hours before they
vised us while "Big Brother" Bill getting that 1.5 and maintaining
will see each other again.
Kendall watched over the stal Class-of-the-Year. Our pins were
The "breakfast skippers" nudge
nice
until
Gail lost Alan's.
wart lads.
the couples along as the line slow
ly progresses toward the goal.
Lew Luttrell, "Chuckles" Ram Couples continued to get serious
After presenting their meal tickets
sey, Karole Bowen, and Becky or break up under the watchful
(in whatsoever state they are in)
Thompson led our class through eye of Mom K. and Donna.
There was more activity with
the students continue in the line
new experiences not in the class
to the difficult task of choosing
room situation: Odle's hysteria, the Ft. Wayne Day buses, band,
a salad.
County 'Fair, a mock political buying, and bruises, Dr. Young's
Again the breakfast skippers
rally, and Homecoming. Apparent surprise party, Shreiner Theatre,
nudge the indecisive along. The
ly, Ralph and Jim thought Nancy Parnassus, Junior-Senior banquet,
Symposium Dialecticum, and a
undecided with furrowed brows are
and Vivienne were queens.
Joe works on an ice bowl in preparation for the buffet.
urged to give their order and "keep
Then we were sophomores with new P.O. to visit after supper.
the line moving, please."
The Education Department in
sisted on creative files and bulle
Some Skip Supper
tin boards, and whistles blew Cor
The whole line slows down as the
24 Taylorettes.
"calorie counters" approach the
Representing our class were
desserts. With concern they calcu
Ralph Higgins, student body presi
late all the calories on their plate,
dent, and class officers Dave
glance over their shoulder and
Dr. Paul F. Barkman will spend member of a four-man team.
reach for a big slice of Goldie's
; oriented and well-known scientists iCook, j Godfrey Ebright, iSandy
pie.
the next two years in a post-doc
The team will do an intensive and lecturers are brought in peri- Gage, and Jerry Hunsberger.
Most students make it to lunch; toral internship in clinical child study of two children each week odically to supplement and main
We Are Seniors At Last!
but around the supper hour the psychology at the Reiss - Davis who have problems of mental ill tain professional competence.
And now our senior year has
task of putting on a coat or flats Clinic for child guidance at Los ness or emotional disturbance. The
A book entitled Lad with Sum sped by with canes, caps, and
becomes too great and some settle Angeles, California.
rest of Dr. Barkman's time will be mer Eyes was written by Dr. and gowns, student teaching's lesson
Under a grant from the National spent in seminar and research ac Mrs. Barkman and he has a new plans, diaries, snoopervision, and
for popcorn and coke in the dorm.
The rigors of sitting next to some Institute of Mental Health, Dr. tivity.
book which is tentatively entitled hats. We were professional!
one of the opposite sex discourages Barkman will spend half of his
Because Miss Badger would not
St. James Meet Dr. Freud, which
Clinic Is for Children
some. After all . . .
time doing psychological testing
will be published shortly. Mrs. Bark let us break her in, we moved into
and Their Parents
Students take their meals for and therapy with children as one
The Reiss-Davis Clinic deals with man is writing a book dealing with the honorable Barn with "Mother"
children from two to eighteen and the Christian ways of celebrating Fricke and Jane Beverly seeing a
Seniors, underclassmen, and faculty who will not be re
with the parents who need proper Christmas which will be entitled ned Dean—often. Senior panic
turning to Taylor in the fall and wish to keep informed of campus
came in full force: engagements,
guidance to understand and help Composing Christmas.
activities may do so simply by subscribing to the Echo.
marriages, interview's, certifica
their
children.
Dr.
Barkman
has
When
Dr.
Barkman
returns
in
Fill out the blank, enclose $3, ar.d mail to Echo, Box 615.
received one of two internships of two years, he will be qualified to do tion, contracts, and Alumni Asso
Name
fered each year.
psychoanalytic therapy with chil- ciation. Notoriety swung in with
Address
senior skip, Chi Alpha Omega,
The clinic is psychoannalytically I dren and adolescents.
Who's Who, class will, and S-R
Lounge open to men!
But Tim Burkholder, Dave Cook,
Jane Kemple, and Iverm Stark
weather tried to lead us success
fully^ (through (the professional
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
semester.
Love,
A Senior Girl
Watches, Diamonds, Trophies

Dr. Barkman Takes Two-Year Leave for Study,
Testing, Child Therapy at California Clinic

HARTLEY'S JEWELRY

We Welcome An Opportunity To Serve
The Banking Needs

118 W. Main

Ph. 348-1105

Hartford City

Of Taylor Students, Faculty Or Staff
"Growing By Serving"

SCHOREY'S MENS WEAR

THE UPLAND BANK

National Brands
Popular Prices

Partford City
East Side of Square

'Look For That Hotpoint Difference
At Smith's Appliance
108 E. Main St.
Gas City, Ind.

'Kiddie Lit' Class
Members Give Plays
As a final project, members of
Miss Jennie Andrews' Children's
Literature Class presentel their
plays to grades 1-5 at Jefferson
Township Schools and Gas City
Elementary Schools on May 1.
One of the two plays entitled
"'Pussy Foot" was depicting a
school of etiquette for cats. The
other presentation, "The Land of
Gestures," concerned an elf in a
strange land who was afraid to
be different.
These two plays were chosen
by a committee on the basis of
an animal play and one with a
good moral. They were under the
direction of Ruth Ann Jackson,,
Mrs. Wilma McCameron, and
Stanley Handschu.
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Interests of Actor Al Include Twenty-four Taylor Couples Plan
To Ring Summer
Bells
Humanities, Lit,' Cooking
BY BENTON MINKS

BY PAT TERRY
June 21.
Jane and Dean will be living in
Carolyn Turner, a freshman, Hamilton, Massachusetts, where
will be marrying Bob Whirl this Jane will be teaching, and Dean
summer. Bob will be taking ma will be attending Gordon Divinity
chinery courses besides working, School.
and Carolyn will take over as
Lois and Bill, who started their
housekeeper.
whole romance in marriage and
Marilyn Marries Football Player home building class will both be
August 3 Marilyn Gast, a sopho teaching near Rochester, New York.
more majoring in elementary edu
On August 24 Sandi Krehbiel
cation, and Dick Bartz, a football and Bob Gardner begin their
player from the University of Col married life. Sandy will be teach
orado, will be married. They plan ing, and Bob will start graduate
to finish their education at the school as a major in biological
University of Colorado and be sciences.
come teachers.
Doyle Hayes and Judy Miller
Mary Gayle Schneider and are getting married August 17.
This fall Doyle will commute to
Wayne Augustine have added
more serious note to their choral Kokomo and teach while Judy
romance. August 16 has been set finishes up at Taylor.
as the date for their marriage. Jean Wells, a freshman, majoring
Afterwards Mary Gayle will be a in elementary education, and Jim
housewife and later continue her Frantz, a junior at Wittenburg
education in music. Wayne will University majoring in math,
continue teaching math and phys have planned an Aug. 30
ics at Berkshire Christian College wedding. They plan to graduate
from Wittenburg, and then Jim
in Lenox, Massachusetts.
Walking down aisles on August will go into engineering.
After the June 29 wedding of
23 will be Bill Jones and Myra
Barb
Carman and Gary Dausey,
Bullock and John Battice and
Phyllis James. Bill and Myra, they will live in Wheaton, where
both juniors, will be working and Gary will start graduate school
and Barb will teach. Also on the
returning to Taylor this fall.
John will be working at Inter 29, James MaeLeish, a physi
lochen Music Camp this summer cal education maor, will wed Val
while Phyllis works for Dean Nel Marie Bennett from Detroit. They
son. They will be returning as stu plan to return to Taylor next fall.
Couples Are Returning
dent and secretary, respectively,
Peter Kobe, a junior majoring in
this fall.
Chuck Bauder and Carole Gras- music, and Carol Spiller, a secre
mick plan to be married August tary for Prudential, have planned
23. Chuck will continue his educa a summer wedding. They will be
tion in Pennsylvania, and Carole back on campus in the fall for
Pete's senior year.
plans to do secretarial work.
Brian Brightly and Beverly
June Is Popular
Couples getting married on Jacobus have set August 24 as
June 15 are Toby Mort and Joyce their wedding day. In the fall they
McEIhoe, Jane Lunde and Dean will return here to finish their
Pedersen, and Lois Charles and education.
On August 10 Dave Cook and
Bill Bruteyn. Toby and Joyce will
both be returning to Taylor for Patsy Tschetter, Lois MoBride
and Verlis Slusher, and Priscilla
their senior year.
Burns and Larry Ulrich plan 'to
be married. Dave and Patsy will
be teaching in Grand Rapids.
Priscilla and Larry will be
working in Boston this summer
but haven't signed teaching con
j winners: first place, $50; second tracts for fall yet. Lois and Ver
place, $25; third place, $15 divided lis will be teaching in Columbia
between the two organizations.
City.
The organizations competed by
Sally Verrill and Dan Thor,
filing written reports of their of '63 and '62 will be married
meetings and oral reports to the July 6. Mount Prospect, Illinois,
Organizations Committee.
is their future address. Carol Han
*
*
JJt
son and Kerm Starkweather have
Celebrating the 50th anniver their wedding planned for August
sary of the Echo, the theme of the 24. They will be teaching in Grand
1963 Homecoming will be Rapids next fall.
"Echoes."
July 27 Is the wedding date for
All classes and organizations Becky Thompson and Bob Brunton.
are urged to begin plans for floats Becky and Bob met while travel
and decorations for Homecoming, ling with Spurrlows. They plan to
which will be October 26.
finish their education and get
Barb Butman is student repre their degrees at. Michigan State
University next year.
sentative for the event.

During the summer months, 24
Taylor couples will walk the aisle
to strains of Mendelsshon and run
to avoid showers of rice.
Leaving the throngs of Tay
lor's brotherhood of bachelors will
be Elmer Vogelsang who will be
marrying Nancy Estep August 17.
In the fall they will both return
to Taylor for their senior year.
Couple Met On Blind Date
John iLosch, a junior majoring in
biology, will be marrying Marilyn
Dillon, a senior at Ball State ma
joring in home economics. John
met Marilyn on a blind date
through another Taylor student,
Jack Smith. They will be living in
Kokomo where she will be teach
ing, and John will commute to
Taylor. Their wedding date is

living.
If Moliere had seen the first
Directs Camp Recreation
Trojan Players production thi3
Besides writing and participating
year, he would have laughed along in the dramatic arts, Al is much
with the rest of the audience. And interested in all areas of the hu
it is doubtful that he could have manities and he reads widely in
envisioned a more believeable miser them. He is a good swimmer and
than Allen Goetcheus. No one who for the past two summers has
saw The Miser will soon forget its worked as recreation director at
exuberance and the rolicking hum a YMCA camp in northern Indiana.
or of its protagonist, played by Al. It is apparent then that he is in
Al is not miserly, but he is active pursuit of his ideal.
rolicking. He is not always easy
Al is a student in secondary edu
to find, but to locate him one cation, but his objectives lie in the
needs only one key. He is bound area of the ministry of the Meth
to be wherever there is fun, for he odist Church. He has been accept
seems to carry fun with him. ed and given assistance by Garrett
Hardly anything is so serious that Theology Seminary of Northwest
it doesn't need a few laughs, and ern University, and he plans to
Al always has plenty of them.
study there the next three years.
Al Wrote Play
He is somewhat of an immigrant
to Taylor, since he spent his first
three semesters at Asbury Col
lege. His interests have been in
speech, and since two members of
Asbury's speech faculty moved to
Taylor, Al soon followed them.
While at Asbury, he wrote two
short religious plays, both of which
were published and produced.
It is certain, however, that at
Asbury he made lasting friend
ships and developed unwavering
tastes. Among the friendships is
the one with Mrs. Greathouse, our
own Mrs. "G," and a taste he de
veloped is one for her southern
fried chicken. Just the thought of
it sends him into "gales of ecstacy"
and instantly arouses his "gar
gantuan" appetite.
Cooking Is a Hobby
In addition to his appetite for
Southern fried chicken, Al has de
veloped a genuine skill in pre
paring it himself, and his origin
ality and artistry in general cook
ery would surpass that of the av
As coffee, books and Taylor fade into the background, Allen
erage co-ed. While student teach
Goetcheus contemplates his future.
ing, he prepared at least two fivecourse meals for guests, and he
constantly experimented trying to Off the Cuff .
create something new.
Cooking is merely one of a great
variety of ways Al spends his time.
Congratulations to E. Sterlingi Stewart, and Jim Woods. Alternates
His ideal is vested in the Renais
sance spirit of the sixteenth and Phinney, who has completed the I are Tom Ebright and Bill Madison,
*
*
*
seventeenth centuries, and he requirements necessary for a docTwenty-four juniors and seniors
shares many of the thoughts and toral degree in the field of history.
aspirations which characterized
Professor Phinney, Registrar have been selected to serve as
that period.
and Director of Admissions at orientation leaders of incoming
He comments, "I enjoy living Taylor, has passed his oral exami freshmen. They are the following:
and the pleasures of working and nation and completed his disserta Tom Allen, Steve Baker, Ingrid
sharing with other people." And tion on the subject, Alfred B. Mea- Baris, Evan Bergwall, Connie Cuthjust like Sir Philip Sidney, Thomas cham, Promoter of Indian Reform. bertson, Carol Davis, and Tom
Wyatt, Roger Ascham, and many His degree was granted by the Ebright.
Also selected were Bob Finch,
other pillars of English Renais University of Oregon.
Jim Hamilton, Irmgard Holz, Dave
sance thought, Al believes that
Horsey, Kurt Hunsberger, Juanita
happiness is the result of virtuous
Senior Dave Mettee has been Krueger, Tony Ladd, Jan Leach,
granted a $2,000 assistantship in Elaine Miller, Dennis Moller,
psychology from Ohio University, Charles Paxton, Gene Platte, MariDr. Nussbaum Assists Athens,
Ohio.
jane Ritter, Harriet Smith, Paul
Under the grant, Dave will be Taylor, Rachel Thayer, and Nancy
*
*
*
Singapore Government teaching freshman psychology, as Verdell.
Dean
Milo
A.
Rediger
announc
sjt
*
sisting professors, and attending
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, on a 14Miller Motor Sales
ed
the
appointment
of
Miss
Grace
classes.
Gamma Delta Beta Society has
month leave of absence from Tay
Olson as acting chairman of Divi
*
*
*
won the Organization of the Year
UPLAND, INDIANA
lar, is traveling to the University
sion VI.
Elected as dorm counselors for award for the second consecutive
of Singapore, where he will assist
the government of Signapore in 1963-64 were the following men: year.
Winning second place was the
establishing a radioisotope pro Tom Allen, Evan Bergwall, Gary
Bowman, Don Fancher, Dave Gold Science Club. Tied for third place
gram.
en, Kurt Hunsberger, Don Knud- were the Business Club and Wom
Under the auspices of the In
sen, Jim Mathis, and Lynn Miller. an's Recreation Association.
ternational Atomic Energy Agency.
, , ,
„ .
Tl
I Also elected were Ray Music,
Cash awards of the following
with headquarters in Vienna, thejJerry Rectorj Judd Sprungerj Bob denominations were given to the
Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch
program will be six weeks in
length. In route to Singapore Dr.
Nussbaum will make brief visits
Free Delivery on 8 or more 10 inch
BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
to Hong Kong.
Following his work in Singa
AGENT
pore, he will tour research instal
DELIVERIES NIGHTLY TO TAYLOR
lations at the Navy Medical Re
search Unit at Cairo, Egypt, the
Taylor University Bookstore
University of Innsbruck, Austria,
and the Max Planck Institute Fur
Phone 348-2310
Hartford City
Campus Shopping Center
Biophysik in
Frankfort, West
Germany.

E. Sterl Phinney Earns Doctoral Degree

PIZZA PALACE
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TROJAN TRACKDOWN
why Have Sports At Taylor?
BY KURT HUNSBERGER

Coach Jack Kings Trojan Team Carries 5-3
Conference Mark into Anderson Doubleheader

twelve frames before the Grey
Sports Trophy.
hounds finally gave the Trojans
Coming
into
Tuesday's
action,
Why sports ? Sports have evi ticipants — win or lose —
their first conference loss on a
the
Trojans
had
a
5-3
conference
dently become a vital part of the potent and lasting.
two-out
unearned run against
mark
and
a
12-10
overall
record.
If
program here at Taylor University,
May this continue to be Taylor's
the Taylor club had won the Ander freshman hurler Paul Wamsley.
a Christian liberal arts college. purpose in sports. Tozer sums it
Manchester Defeated
son doubleheader, they would have
And yet, why sports ? What is up well by saying, "One thing
Taylor's
team resumed action on
moved
ahead
of
Indiana
Central;
the purpose of Taylor's sports pro about all this is that we cannot
and if they had split they would May 14 against the Manchester
gram?
always be sure at the time who is
Larry
Winterholter
have tied for the baseball cham Spartans.
Every athlete probably would winning unless we keep our hearts
pitched his third straight triumph
pionship.
first answer this question by say pure and our minds cool and GodLast Saturday King's squad en with his second two-hit shut-out,
ing, "We have baseball, basketball, possessed."
joyed
an unscheduled rest when 2-0.
football, and track because we like
Victory is sure when we rest in
Bill Weston's hit proved to be
their home doubleheader with
the sports. We like, and yes, even the promise, ". . . In all these
all
that was needed. He lined a
Goshen
was
cancelled
because
of
love to participate.
things we are more than conquer
wet ground. Many of the Taylor bases-loaded double in the top of
Yet is this a truly valid purpose
ball club members attended the the seventh inning for two runs.
for having sports at Taylor? Per ors through Him that loved us."
Paul Wamsley, the other half
HOC track meet in order to see
haps many athletes would conclude
how
important
their
coming of Taylor's "W and W" duet (Win
that it is not. There must be some
doubleheader would be in the race terholter and Wamsley), received
more specific and worthwhile pur
his second loss, 5-2, as the Taylor
for the All-Sports trophy.
pose.
bats failed to produce enough runs
To Win Is One Goal
Winterholter Is Key
for the freshman pitcher.
Maybe many athletes would re
In conference competition this
Wamsley collected three straight
tort with something like this: "We
season, the Trojans started with
hits, which were later extended to
are participating to win." This
a double win against Hanover on
nine straight against Franklin, be
does seem to be a valid purpose
April 27, by scores of 3-0 and
fore
getting on base by a fielder's
and worthwhile goal. In fact, it is
4-3. Taylor's pitching ace, Larry
choice, and he scored both runs.
a necessary goal. Why run and
Winterholter, won the first game
A first place finish grew dim
play if not to win ?
on a nifty two-hitter for his first
mer with a split against Franklin
At this point a few words from
shut-out as a Trojan hurler.
on May 16. Bill Jones won the
A. W. Tozer, noted Christian
In the afterpiece (the Taylor first game 6-5 with a seventhauthor, seem crucial. In a short
nine had to go eight innings to inning homer which capped a
essay in his book The Root of the
win their second over Hanover. great come-from-behind effort by
Righteous Mr. Tozer says, "It is
Winterholter again proved to be the Trojans.
often difficult to tell in a given
the key with a bases-loaded single
Wins Equal Losses
instance whether we have been de
with one out in the extra frame.
Trojan
reliefer Tony Ladd won
feated or are victorious in a con
Traveling to Indiana Central for
flict. Sometimes what looks like
for their next encounter against his first game with a one-hit mopa defeat will be seen later to have
HCC foes on May 4, the diamond up job in relief of hard-luck pitch
been a positive victory."
nine under Coach King split with er Loren Skinner. Wamsley and
What does this truth mean, if in
the Greyhounds of Indianapolis. Bob Duchardt smacked timely hits
deed, it is a truth?
The Trojans won the initial game in the sixth inning to deadlock the
Does it mean that while losing a
with some more clutch hitting by game before Jones' 340 foot hit.
The afterpiece proved to be dis
baseball game or a track meet
Larry Winterholter. The slugging
to Indiana Central, Taylor has
; f .»
pitcher connected for a grand slam astrous as the Grizzlies bombed
perhaps obtained a positive vic
home run besides winning his sec Winterholter for three home runs
With a grimace Tom Wittendale puts forth the last ounce of effort
tory ?
ond in his second straight start and a 912 victory.
Against competition outside of
in conference play.
Game is Centered in Christ
as he breaks the school high jump record.
the
conference, the Trojans were
The second game had to go
I think it does mean this. No,
7-7. Wins have come at the ex
we should not stop trying to win
pense of the following: Florence
or even to be the best. If we did
State, 12-8; Troy State, 3-1; Uni
this, we might as well not par
versity of the South, 15-7; Malone,
ticipate. But outward victory is
5-4 and 1-0; and Spring Arbor,
not everything.
4-3 and 4-2.
I am sure that every athlete has
Losses were suffered from Mur
experienced the fading and unlastBY BILL CRAIN
ray State, 2-6; Troy State, 1-7;
Picking up the high-point tro
Conference Records Fall
ing taste of victory. The glory of
Indiana
Central
Greyhounds phy, Paul Warner won the 100 and
New conference records set were Maryville, 1-7; Cumberland, 3-13;
hitting a grand-slam home run in won their second straight Hoosier 220-yard dashes in wind-assisted
1:30.1 by Warner, Woods, Crain, Ball State, 2-10; and Cedarville,
the last of the ninth with two out College Conference track cham times of 9.5 seconds and 21.2 sec
and Held in the half-mile relay; 2-8 and 1-5.
on a three-and-two pitch, bringing pionship Saturday in a meet which onds, respectively. He also ran
High Averages Are Listed
190 feet 1% inches by Jim Franks
a 4-3 victory, does not last.
saw several remarkable perform first leg of the winning half-mile
of Manchester in the javelin; 14
On the statistical side in con
But if this is not lasting in ances, five of which were new con relay team.
feet by Jerry Fishel of Hanover ference action Paul Wamsley is
sports, what is ?
ference records.
By winning these three events, in the pole vault; 49 feet 9% hitting a torrid .818 pace while
A game played with Christ as
Indiana Central's score of 72% he duplicated his performances at
inches by Ken Graves of Indiana Bob Duchardt is batting .333, Bill
the Center is eternal. A track meet points gave it an easy victory over the Little State meet one week
Central in the shot put; and 4:29.35 Jones .304, and Jim Miller .373.
where Christ is seen in the par- Taylor with 59. In third place was earlier. Bob Held, who finished sec
by Leroy Wion of Manchester in
Jim Miller is leading in walks
Manchester with 50 points; fourth, ond in the 100, third in the 220, the mile.
with eight and Larry Winter
Hanover with 22%; fifth, Anderson anchored the 880 relay team, and
Other individual winners in holter is the runs-batted-in leader
with 20; and sixth, Franklin with was last year's HOC high-point
cluded
Bill Asdess of Indiana Cen with six. Winterholter also has the
16 points.
trophy winner.
tral in the high jump with 6 feet leading pitching record of 3-1.
In overall games Wamsley has a
1% inches; Jim Ware of Indiana
Central in the broad jump with 21 .364 average followed by Bill Wes
Coach Marion Crawley of Lafay
feet 11% inches; Pete Bullard of ton with a .308 mark. They are the
ette and Coach Don J. Odle of
Indiana Central in the 440-yard only two regulars over .300 mark.
Taylor have laid plans for their
Irv Johnson, Taylor's hard
wash with 49.7; Ron Parr of An
7th annual basketball camp that
derson in the discus with 138 feet hitting outfielder, is near the be
will run eight weeks this summer,
loved goal with a .293 average.
10% inches.
July through August.
Cold, rainy weather dampened m a warmup session.
Johnson leads in doubles and
The camp will open July 1 and
Also
setting
records
were
Jim
the Taylor golf squad's perform
Friday was a different story as
triples with eight and two, re
will again feature some of the
ance last Friday afternoon to such Klingel followed his teammate Franks of Manchester in the jave spectively, besides being tied with
sports' outstanding coaches and
lin
with
190
feet
9%
inches;
Ted
an extent that they once again Reid Weir with a score of 92.
Winterholter as the runs-batted-in
players.
finished last in the Hoosier College Weir was Taylor's second man with Stickler of Manchester in the high king with nine apiece.
Fundamentals, strict discipline, Conference match in Indianapolis.
hurdles with 14.9; Jim Miller of
89 on his scorecard, while Lee DeThe team has completed seven
and good citizenship are emphasiz
Chuck Cerling led the Trojans Turk and Dave Gibbs both had Hanover in .the half-mile with teen double plays, which is twice
ed and a varied program will be with an 88-stroke game on the
159.5; Joe Beeler of Franklin in
scores of 94.
offered. Enrollment will be limited eighteen-hole course. Nevertheless,
the low hurdles with 24.1; and as many as last year. Overall, the
Many may feel that golf is a
Trojans and Coach King can be
to boys 8-14 years of age.
the Taylor squad found themselves minor and insignificant sport, but Gary Porter of Manchester in the congratulated for their fine sea
sixteen strokes behind fifth-place the outcome of the conference two-mile run with 10:03.5.
son.
Manchester.
match was very influential this
Hanover College captured the year in determining the winner
golf title. Anderson, Indiana Cen of the All-Sports Trophy.
THE ECHO
We lost a doubleheader. That is tral, and Franklin followed close
If Indiana Central had finished
AsslSam Editor
Marljane Rltter
oAO
the story of the 1963 All-Sports behind the Hanover squad, as only higher than third place in golf,
JaCqUeli^ ™ ffik
Busings Manager"
Trophy.
eight or nine strokes separated the Taylor would have had no chance
David Abbott
Copy Editor
Editor
Marcella Minks
Anderson College, after up first five squads.
of winning the trophy as the base
Estber Swanson
•
^-. t0r
iMM)
Feature Editor
_
Ed Rice
f
setting Indiana Central last Satur
On the afternoon before the ball season came to a close.
KUrt Hunsberger
EIndiana
day by capturing two victories match which determined the out
PbruLf''"™
Member
In the same manner, the Taylor
Circulation Manager
Terrel Minks Collegiate
Press
from the Greyhounds, ruined Tay
squad
would
have
put
their
school
a
writ
r
o?,Ku=l i,
?
Jacquelin Rucht
Association
come in the conference, the Trojans
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except hoUdavs and valor's hopes of gaining the Allin an advantageous position by
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University. Upland Indiana
Sports Trophy this Tuesday by de had high hopes. Bob Klingel shot finishing as high as they had an
Unlanrt r" HSeCOnd~C,oSS matter September 18. 1946 at the post office at
Act of Match 2, 1879. Subscription price
a
fine
76-stroke
game
and
Cerling
S
50 per year"3'
feating the Trojans twice on their
ticipated before going into the
own ball diamond.
used 81 strokes on the same course final match.
BY STAN MEYER
Coach Jack King's Trojans trav
eled to Anderson College Tuesday
for a conference doubleheader
which decided the final HOC stand
ings in baseball this spring.
Anderson's Ravens won twin
victories from the Indiana Central
team last Saturday, giving the
club from Indianapolis a 6-4 con
ference record. These Anderson
victories not only gave Taylor an
opportunity to grab the conference
championship, but also made way
for a possible Taylor tie with Indi
ana Central for the HC'C All-

Indiana Central Captures Track
Title As Trojans Finish Second

Basketball Camp
Will Be Held

Ball Team Loses

Hanover Captures Golf Title
As Taylor Squad Finishes Last

